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News Briefs
SAB Homecoming Concert features comedy
by Devin Sale
This year's Homecoming
Concert is a comedy ex-
travaganza.
The concert opens with
stand-up comedian Henry Cho.
If you thought Taylor Mason
was good, wait until you see
Cho. Cho has toured the nation-
al comedy circuit which in-
cludes California's famous
comedy club, the Improvisa-
tion. Cho has also recently ap-
peared on television in HBO's
Comic Relief and Showtime's
Funniest Person Competition.
After Cho, the feature pre-
sentation, Jones and Jools, will
take the stage. Their stand-up
comedy and music mixed with
the antics of a comical compu-
ter. Scott Jones has performed
his mix of music and comedy in
47 college concerts. Jools
Brandt has a repertoire of
hilarious characters. Mac,
their computer, accompanies
Scott on the keyboards and
adds his own brand of high-
tech humor.
The show starts on Saturday,
Oct. 15, after Rose stomps the
University of Evansville at the
Homecoming football game.
Henry Cho opens in Shook
Memorial Fieldhouse at 8 p.m.
Tickets will cost $3 for general
admission and $3.50 for
cabaret seating. Tickets sales
will begin on Oct. 7 at the Hul-
man Memorial Union.
Rose music clubs looking
for new members
Rose-Hulman's music clubs
are looking for new members.
The Rose Glee Club and
Mixed Choir are looking for
new members and a pianist to
accompany their per-
formances. Prospective mem-
bers should come to practice,
which is held Tuesdays from
7:30 - 9 p.m. in the band room
behind the Moench Hall au-
ditorium stage. Work-study
students interested in the pian-
ist position should contact Der-
vis Scheib at 877-4165 or Deb
Goecker at 235-6670 for more
information.
The Rose Pep Band/Concert
Band is in need of people who
can play flutes, clarinets, bas-
soons, oboes, French horns,
baritones, tubas and percus-
sion instruments. The Pep
band meets Wednesday's, 47-9
p.m. in the band room behind
the Moench Hall auditorium.
Army ROTC instructor
earns service award
Capt. Mark Pitcher of the
Army ROTC detachment at
Rose-Hulman, received the
Reserve Officer's Service
Award in an on-campus cere-
mony.
Pitcher earned the award for
ten years of active federal
service as a commissioned of-
ficer.
Pitcher began his career as
an army officer after gradua-
tion from Xavier University in
Cincinnati, Ohio. He is an air
defense artillery officer, and
has been stationed in West
Germany as well and the U.S.
In Germany, he commanded
an air defense battery along
the West German border. His
current assignment is as an as-
sistant professor of military
science at Rose.
His other awards include the
Meritorius Service Medal and
two awards of the Army
Commendation Medal.
Wabash Battalion surpasses enrollment goals
The Army ROTC detach-
ment at Rose-Hulman
achieved its highest enroll-
ment ever. For the first time,
cadet enrollment for the fall of
the 1988-89 school year surged
past the 900-student level.
"Student interest is at an all-
time high, and the enrollment
figures reflect this," said Maj.
Barry Hudson, enrollment offi-
cer for the detachment. "The
battalion was rated the fifth
largest program in the nation
last year, I don't know where
these figures will put us," he
added.
The battalion of cadets, nick-
named the "Wabash Battal-
ion," Includes not only stu-
dents from Rose-Hulman, but
also Indiana State University
and DePauw University in
Greencastle. However the
largest portion of the battalion
are Rose students.
"A significant item in our fa-
vor," said Hudson, "is that
over 150 cadets are under con-
tract or scholarship. This equ-
ates to over $800,000 in revenue
for the participating schools
and their students."
Moreover, cadets from the
battalion performed very well
in their annual summer train-
ing.
"We've had our best results
in at least the last five years,"
remarked Capt. Joe Davis,
junior class instructor. "We
had no failures whatsoever,
and eleven of our cadets scored
in the two highest rating
categories.
Hudson said that, "With
heightened awareness in the
ROTC program, it may be anti-
cipated that the program could
make further gains. Our goal is
to continue to produce quality
officers for our army."
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New campus master plan unveiled
by P.J. Hinton
Representatives of HTNB, an
architectural firm, presented the
newly designed, suggested mas-
ter plan of the Rose-Hulman cam-
pus to the Rose community at a
special meeting on Sept. 22.
The presentation described the
current Rose-Hulman campus
and put forward possible changes
that may be implemented in the
future. Among these changes
would be: altering of campus traf-
fic circulation, addition and mod-
ification of the Hulman Memorial
Union, the construction of a new
residence hall, a new performing
arts center, modification of Crapo
Hall, the renovation of athletic
facilities and the construction of a
chapel.
Under the proposed master
plan, campus traffic would be re-
routed around the Rose campus,
closing the heart of the campus to
pedestrian traffic exclusively.
The new route of traffic would be-
gin at the campus entrance, turn
westward, pass by the present
location of BSB and Speed Halls,
loop around Speed Lake and ter-
minate behind Hulman Memorial
Union with a turn-around. Vehi-
cles would no longer be able to
travel the road behind Crapo Hall.
The proposed modification to
the Hulman Memorial Union in-
volves the provision of new kitch-
en space, an expansion of the fac-
ulty dining room and an expanded
game room facility. To provide
access for the handicapped, an
elevator will be installed.
A new residence hall is also
mentioned in the plan. The hall
would be situated across from
BSB and Speed Halls ap-
proximately where the tennis
courts are now located. The new
residence hall would house 120
students.
The proposed performing arts
center would have large stage
capacity as well as seating for 800
people. The center would be lo-
cated to the east of Moench Hall.
Besides serving as a center for the
performing arts, the building
would include offices for college
relations and job placement. This
would render Templeton Alumni
Center obsolete.
The new master plan proposes
to modify Crapo Hall by
restructuring faculty office space
and providing an entrance to the
second floor of the building from
the Root Quadrangle sidewalk.
New athletic facilities proposed
under the plan would include the
construction of the long talked
about swimming pool. The pool
would be 50 meters in length and
would also have a diving area. A
new basketball court would be
built, and Shook Memorial Field
house would be converted into in-
tramural athletic facilities. New
offices for athletic staff would
also be constructed.
A campus chapel would also be
constructed on the far west side of
Speed Lake. The structure would
be two stories high with a partial
balcony. The chapel would be de-
signed to be easily partitioned to
. accomodate several groups
Because of the renovation of
Moench Hall, the plan also sug-
gests the relocation of Rotz Lab
and the maintenance building to a
place north of Moench Hall.
The total cost for implementa.
tion of the master plan is un-
known, and a timetable has not
been determined. However a
rough list of priorities mentioned
by the representatives placed the
Hulman Memorial Union mod-
ification and the construction of
the new residence hall at the top of
the list.
Making the grade without pressure and pain
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
first of a five-part series by
Robert J. Kriegel, Ph. D, best sell-
ing author, former All-American
athlete and mental coach for
many Olympic and world class
athletes. Kriegel gives speeches
and does consulting for major
corporations world-wide on peak
performance, leadership and
strategies for dealing with
change. Currently, Kriegel is on a
national tour of college campuses.
by Robert J. Kriegel, Ph.D.
The alarm sounds. "6 a.m. I've
really gotta hustle. I've gotta fin-
ish that outline, talk to Professor
Jones, stop by the lab, read 100
pages for my noon psych class and
be at work by 3:00 p.m."
Today's college campuses are
pressure cookers. In fact, the first
national study on pain in America
(recently released by Nuprin, a
manufacturer of pain relief medi-
cine), documented that more peo-
ple of ages 18-24 suffer from stress
and pain more than any other
group.
As I've toured the country visit-
ing college campuses, students
tell me the most common causes
of their stress are: too much to do,
too little time; exams; money; re-
lationships; interviews; family
and career choices.
So, get rid of stress. Right?
Wrong.
Stress is neither good nor bad.
How you handle it can be. Learn-
ing to make stress work for you
can help you concentrate better
and think more clearly under
pressure, have more energy, be
more creative and make college
more enjoyable.
But many of us handle stress
poorly.
Some people panic and work too
fast under stress. Others pro-
crastinate. Neither response is
productive and both are caused by
what I call "sabotage thinking" —
common reactions to stressful
situations that work against rath-
er than for you.
Five common types of sabotage
thinking are: "the gottas," "the
worries," "the can'ts," "the uh
ohs/oh nos" and "the don'ts."
Let's look at the gottas and the
methods to overcome them.
The gottas usually occur when
you think you have too much to do
and too little time to do it. "I gotta
study for two exams... I gotta read
two chapters... I gotta call finan-
cial aid about my loan... I gotta
get a date for Friday night..."
The gottas make everything
seem harder than it really is. You
get into the panic zone, rushing to
get it all done. You walk too fast,
talk too fast, write too fast, eat too
fast. You can't concentrate or
think clearly. You make careless
mistakes, blank out on exams and
forget things you already know.
Everything seems like a life or
death proposition.
I was talking to a junior at U-C
Berkeley who had a bad case of
the gottas about a forthcoming
exam. "I gotta get an A," he said.
I asked what would happen if he
didn't.
"If! don't get an A, I won't keep
my 4.0 average. Then I'll never
get into a really good graduate
school, and then I won't get a top
job, and then I'll never make a lot
of money..."
By the end of his discourse, not
getting an A on this test was akin
to his life being ruined.
When he stopped and thought
about what he'd just said — that if
he didn't ace this test, his life
would be down the tubes — he
started laughing, "I must be
crazy."
He was not crazy, just not think-
ing clearly or realistically. Many
of us get that way under pressure.
This type of desperation thinking
makes us overreact and causes
panic. The cure is to shift from
irrational to rational thinking. Do
More young people experience
pain than older people
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a reality check. When you get the
gottas take a deep breath, exhale
slowly and ask yourself, "What is
the worst thing that could possibly
happen?" and "How likely is that
to happen?"
This type of reality thinking
puts the gottas in perspective.
Sure, not getting an A would be a
drag, but it wouldn't be the end of
the world, nor would it land this A
student in the ranks of the home-
less.
Looking at past wins also helps.
too. After all, he already had a 4.0
average, and he had done well on
difficult exams before. Remind-
ing himself of his past success on
similar exams helped him relax
and restored his confidence.
Gaining control of your thinking
will help turn desperation reac-
tions into peak performance ac-
tions. Learning this early in life
will be invaluable in the future.
because no matter what you do or
where you do it, there is always
going to be things you gotta do.
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Opinion and Columns
Fraternity Rho
Kokoska receives achievement award
Evan Kokoska has been
selected to receive a $1000 Un-
dergraduate Memorial
Achievement Award from Phi
Gamma Delta Educational
Foundation, a national not-for-
prof it charitable and educa-
tional foundation.
The Phi Gamma Delta Edu-
cational Foundation was
founded in 1945, and it serves to
award scholarships and grants
for educational purposes.
Kokoska was selected from a
large pool of Phi Gamma Delta
brothers throughout North
America. He is currently a
member of Phi Gamma Del-
ta's Rho Phi Chapter at Rose-
Hulman.
The selection committee
bases its choice on scholastics,
fraternity involvement, cam-
pus activities, and community
service.
The Fraternity of Phi Gam-
ma Delta was founded in 1848
at Washington and Jefferson
College in Canonsburg, Penn-
sylvania. It currently main-
tains 126 chapters and 4 colon-
ies at leading colleges and uni-
versities throughout the
United States and Canada, and
has a total living membership
of over 91,000.
Entertainment Briefs
Baltimore Orchestra on strike
-UPI-The Baltimore Sym-
phony Orchestra is striking for
higher wages.
One of the 96 musicians says
the strike would likely be "long
and complicated." The play-
ers went on strike Sept. 23,
after a final concert of Mozart
and Strauss at the Meyerhoff
Symphony Hall.
B-S-0 Executive Director
John Gidwitz says the musi-
cians want an average salary
hike of 309 dollars a week. That
would boost the minimum
player salary to about $52,000 a
year.
The musicians announced
before their last concert that
talks over salaries were dead-
locked and they chose to strike
rather than continue playing
without a contract, which ex-
pired September 17th.
The Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra underwent a near
financial collapse two years
ago and Gidwitz says the strike
came as the symphony was be-
ginning to make a financial
comeback.
Bon Jovi releases new L-P
-UPI-Bon Jovi has just re-
leased its new L-P, "New
Jersey," the follow-up to
"Slippery When Wet."
The first single, "Bad Medi-
cine" was a pick hit of the
group's famed "Pizza Parlor
Jury." Jon Bon Jovi says the
song wasn't even going to be
included on the album until
kids, friends and friends' kids
helped choose tracks for the L-
P.
The next Bon Jovi tour be-
gins Halloween night in Ire-
land, with U.S. dates starting
in January of next year.
Van Halen gears up for tour
-UPI-The members of Van
Halen are getting ready for a
fall tour, as their album OU812
enjoys more than a dozen
weeks in the top 10 of the Bill-
board chart. Four of those
weeks have been in the number
one position.
The tour begins at the end of
this month in Lexington, Ken-
tucky, and hits arenas in 36 cit-
ies.
Incidentally, publicity peo-
ple report that Van Halen's re-
cent "Monsters of Rock" tour
had the largest attendance of
any concert event of the sum-
mer with a total of more than
one million fans jamming the
27 stadium show.
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It's a fascinating story, which
begins on Beethoven's death bed
in 1827.
Suffering from pain and pover-
ty, the great composer asked the
London Philharmonic Society to
organize a benefit performance
for him. Instead, the society sent
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Beethoven's 10th symphony recovered?
-UPI-As everyone knows, Lud- 100 pounds to help with Be-
wig von Beethoven wrote only ethoven's "comforts and necessi-
nine symphonies. Then how come ties."
the London Symphony Orchestra The help came too late. But Be-
made a recording the other day of ethoven was so grateful he prom-
Beethoven's Tenth? ised by letter he would give Lon-
Beethoven expert Barry Cooper don his Tenth Symphony to show
and other scholars are convinced his appreciation. He wrote that
that Cooper's five years of sleu- sketches for the symphony were
thing have recovered what Be- already in his desk.
ethoven was writing when he died Beethoven died eight days later
161 years ago. and researchers found no new
symphony in his desk or any-
where else.
Karl Holz, Beethoven's secre-
tary, insisted that the composer
had played him the new sym-
phony's opening. But with no
physical evidence, scholars dis-
counted the Holz story for 150
years.
But five years ago, Cooper was
checking Beethoven manuscripts
in a West Berlin library when he
found a set of sketches precisely
matching Holz's description of the
music Beethoven played on the
piano.
All the experts had identified
these sketches as an overture Be-
ethoven never finished. But Coop-
er, a lecturer in music at Aber-
deen University, found a note in
the composer's handwriting on
one page of the notebook saying,
"end of first movement." The
next page referred to "the new
symphony."
Music critics who have heard
the result say it sounds more like
early Beethoven than something
written when he was 56 and dying.
20th century movie museum opens
-UPI-New York is the winner
over Hollywood in the decade-
long race to build the first
museum devoted to 20th century
movies and television. The Amer-
ican Museum of the Moving Im-
age, housed in an old Astoria Film
Studios building in Queens opened
earlier this month.
The first two floors house ten
thousand square feet of galleries
and two film theaters. The
museum owns sixty thousand
artifacts dealing with the impact
of motion pictures and of televi-
sion on American culture, but it
doesn't have a film or videotape
collection of movies or TV shows.
On the second floor is the exhibit
called "Behind the Scenes," ex-
plaining the roles of the producer,
director, actor, set designer and
costumes, posters, and sets.
Visitors can stroll through the
set of the 1986 film "The Glass
Menagerie," donated by Paul
Newman, and compare on film
the acting styles of various stars
from Greta Garbo to Mary Tyler
Moore.
Another exhibit, "Masterpieces
of Moving Image Technology,"
features 58 moving picture
machines from the past to the
present including an 1825 French
gizmo that consisted of whirling
picture cards.
In the display is a picture tele-
phone, currently being developed
commercially, which had its ori-
gin in a Bee! Laboratories closed-
circuit TV system that linked New
York City and Washington, D.C.,
in 1927.
Box office revenue hurt by Olympics
-UPI-"A Fish Called Wanda"
moved to the front in the box-
office rankings last week but net-
ted the lowest winning total in six
months in a market apparently
depleted by people staying home
to watch the Olympics on TV.
There were no major new re-
leases from Hollywood during the
week to compete with the Olym-
pics, accounting in part for sag-
ging box-office revenues.
"Wanda's" 2.6 million dollars was
the lowest winning total in six
months, playing at -1200 theaters.
After 10 weeks in release, the
caper involving three inept band
robbers, played by Jamie Lee
Curtis, Kevin Kline and Michael
Palin, along with John Cleese as a
love-struck barrister, finally
moved to the number one spot.
Right behind "A Fish Called
Wanda" was "Die Hard," star-
ing Bruce Willis. It jumped up in
the ratings from fourth to second
place.
"Moon Over Parador," a not-
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so-funny comedy with Richard
Dreyfuss in the role of a ham actor
impersonating a dead banana
republic dictator, dropped from
the top spot last week to number
three.
Number four was "A Night-
mare on Elm Street 4," the annual
horror flick.
"Who Framed Roger Rabbit"
was fifth. It's the summer's box-
office champion with a total of 136
million dollars thus far.
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National News
photo by Joe Forler
Shaving cream was a flyin' on Sept. 16. The occasion was a
special presentation on handling stress, which featured a
short talk by Rose professor Patrick Brophy. The talk was
followed by a shaving cream fight on Speed Beach. Here two
unidentified students partake in this exercise in stress relief.
Verbal 
Year I Men Women Total
Mathematical I
Men Women  Total 
1979 431 423 427 493 443 467
1980 428 420 424 491 443 466
1981 430 418 424 492 443 466
1962 431 421 428 493 443 467
1983 430 420 425 493 445 468
1984 433 420 426 495 449 471
1985 437 425 431 499 452 475
1986 437 426 431 501 451 475
1987 435 425 430 500 453 476
1968 435 422 426 498 455 476
Bennett, Bloom to teach the way
they say it should be done
(CPS)—William Bennett and
Allan Bloom, two of higher
education's most caustic critics,
are teaming up to put their
money where their mouths are
and teach college students the
way they think it should be done.
Bennett, the outgoing U.S.
secretary of education and
Bloom, a University of Chicago
professor and best-selling
author, will establish the
"Madison Center," an ed-
ucation think tank that will
sponsor summer seminars in the
humanities and "great books"
for a select group of 50 to 100
undergraduates, Bennett aide
John Walters said Sept. 14.
The seminars with top
humanities professors drawn
from across the country will
"give students the kind of
education Bennett and Bloom
say they need," Walters said.
The seminars will be one of the
main activities of the new,
nonprofit Madison Center that
Bennett will establish in
Washington, D.C., this fall, said
Walters, who will become the
center's executive director.
Bennett has been engaged in
an ongoing confrontation with
the nation's colleges since he
was named to head the
Department of Education three
and a half years ago. He has
often accused colleges of
watering down their curricula
and allowing students to
graduate without exposure to the
classics of history, philosophy or
literature.
Bloom's The Closing of the
American Mind: How Higher
Education Has Failed
Democracy and Impoverished
the Souls of Today's Students
took a similar tack. The book,
published in 1987, blasted both
colleges and students as too
self-involved to teach or learn. It
remains a campus bestseller.
The Madison Center also will
serve as a public policy forum on
education and other issues, said
Walters, Bennett's chief of staff
and onetime graduate student of
Bloom's at the University of
Toronto.
The seminars will last three to
four weeks, featuring classes
with five to 10 professors and
guest lecturers. They will be held
at a yet unchosen campus, with
the costs underwritten by the
Madison Center, not students.
SAT scores stay flat for third straight year
(CPS)—In spite of a huge wave
of school reforms aimed mostly
at helping students do better on
standardized tests, Scholastic
Aptitude Test scores have stayed
flat for the third straight year, the
College Board announced Sept.
20.
This year's freshmen had
average verbal scores of 428,
down two points from the year
before — and average math
scores of 476, the same as in 1987.
"There's no medal for
America in this news," said U.S.
Secretary of Education William
Bennett. "I said in April that the
absolute level in which our
improvements are taking place
is unacceptably low.' Today it's
a bit lower and still not
acceptable. COME ON TEAM
back into training."
College Board President
Donald Stewart chose to stress
the positive: "It is certainly
reassuring to see that the decline
in scores on the SAT has leveled
off in recent years, because this
probably means that some
positive things are happening in
the nation's schools."
Average scores peaked in 1963,
and various observers have
blamed everything from tenure
to atmospheric nuclear testing
for the decline since.
In the interim, verbal scores
reached a high of 466 in 1968 and
math scores a high of 493 in 1969.
Yet from the verbal low of 424
and the math low of 466 — both
recorded in 1981 — average
scores began to rebound
modestly until they leveled off
again in 1987.
Although the College Board
sternly warns people to weigh
the test scores in "the context in
which the particular test scores
were earned," politicians
always trumpet them as proof of
something.
When scores turned upward in
1982, President Reagan claimed
they vindicated his education
policies.
Education Policy Analyst
Jeanne Allen of the Heritage
Foundation, an influential
conservative think tank, says the
Reagan administration can still
take credit for improving SAT
scores.
"A lot of dialogue by the
Reagan administration sparked
efforts to improve education,"
she said. "The states responded
to that dialogue, but
improvements take time. We'll
see some real innovative
successes."
Still others don't see much
room for interpretation in the
scores.
John Katzman, president of
Princeton Review, a New York
firm that coaches standardized
test takers, has fervently
criticized the SAT for what he
says is a bias against women and
minorities. The SAT, he says,
doesn't test actual knowledge,
just students' abilities to take
standardized tests.
"It's a lousy test that doesn't
measure aptitude. It's a ... test
written by a bunch of guys from
New Jersey."
Hot sellers on campus: big clothes and anything useless
by J. M. Rubin
(CPS)—Campus store
managers, trying to guess what
the nation's students will spend
some $4.5 billion on this fall,
seem to expect their customers
to favor especially frivolous
things like condom earrings, a
toy that does nothing and
light-colored oversized clothes
emblazoned with supergraphics.
Students on scores of
campuses, she added, seem to
favor football-sized tops "large
enough to be a nighty" this fall.
"Everyone on campus has to
have" an extra large crinkle
cloth or reverse weave top at
Indiana University, reported
bookstore supply manager
Marcelle Wilson.
Campus store managers at the
University of Tulsa and Montana
State University report students
are buying similarly oversized
crop t-shirts and boxer shorts
there.
Clark noted that most schools
reporting buying trends to the
NACS said clothing with stripes
and bold graphics on them are
selling well. Sweatpants or
shorts with the school name in
block letters on one leg and with
the school color on the other leg
have been very popular.
A spokeswoman at the New
York buyers office of
Bloomingdales, the department
store chain, said college women
seem to favor Tartan plaids on
earrings as well as miniskirts
this fall.
At Oberlin College near the
NACS, Clark added, men are
buying shirts and shorts in very
pale, "almost nursery colors"
like pink, peach or soft yellow.
No one, of course, really knows
why collegians abruptly would
start wearing different colors
and styles. though Sue Rigg —
who buys merchandise for
the University of Cal-
ifornia-Riverside's bookstore
— guesses "the oversized,
non-confining clothes fit right in
a "free and easy" lifestyle some
students like to affect.
Rugg conjectured the colors
amount to wearers saying:
"We're young and we can get by
with it. It looks hokey on you."
Whatever the reason, much of
what students are spending their
disposable money on this fall has
no function at all.
Clark said stores are reporting
brisk sales of inexpensive
watches that students wear two,
three or four at once, and
jewelry or scarves printed with
cartoon characters like Mickey
Mouse.
Macy's Department Stores in
New York said a $20 "Desk Top
Revenge," which makes siren
and explosion noises, is selling
well as a back-to-school gift.
At campus stores, items like
condom earrings, a "safe sex
kit" — featuring a condom boxed
inside a small "safe" — Super
Shades, and big stuffed animals
fashioned as pigs and cows are
also popular, Clark has found.
Not everything students buy is
purposeless. For getting around
campus, students are buying
Wheelwrights, which are big
rubber wheels on a platform that
snaps onto shoes. They're
quieter and safer than roller
skates, but more expensive:
about $100.
And mugs "of every kind" are
so popular at Montana State
University that purchasing agent
Marie Fitzgerald can't keep
them in stock. "We go through
six or seven gross at a time,"
Fitzgerald said.
But even Montana state
students are buying strange
things. Fitzgerald said they snap
up any item "made in Montana,"
including barbed-wire wreaths —
$28, or $12 for a small one —
handmade pottery and scented
candles.
At the University of Tulsa,
"we've sold six dozen Garfields
in all sizes and shapes, and we're
on our fifth assortment (of 96
each) of (California) raisins"
from the TV commercials,
reported Sherri Fream of Tulsa's
bookstore. "We've even sold the
big, plush raisins with the
microchip inside that plays 'I
Heard It Through the
Grapevine."'
The one-foot high raisins with
the microchip cost $30 each.
The hottest-selling useless
object in college stores
nationwide this fall, however, is
the "Koosh Ball," a bounceless
rubber ball.
"It's amazing," said Fream.
"It's like eight million rubber
bands. Students are buying them
for pets." She's already sold
almost 200 them at $4.95.
No one claims to be more
surprised by the toy's campus
success than Barry Golombik of
Oddzon, the Campbell, Cal., firm
that makes Koosh Balls.
"The Koosh Ball was created
as a tool to teach children how to
catch. It's bounceless and safe,"
Golombik explained, adding
doctors and physical therapists
also adopted it as a theraputic
device.
Last April, however, a few
college stores stocked the toy,
and collegians, Golombik said,
began using it for juggling,
hackey-sack or just plain stress
relief. Some have scissored
Koosh Balls into mohawk
haircuts and displayed them as
art objects.
Indiana University store
manager Wilson said she would
"have no idea" what students do
with them, though her store is
often sold out of Koosh Balls.
In California, Ventura College
students "throw 'em at each
other," said John LoreIli,
operations manager of the
campus bookstore. Between
June and the end of summer
school, Lorelli sold six dozen
Koosh Balls.
Oddzon plans to bring out
Koosh Balls in school colors, and
Tulsa's Sherri Fream — who
knows a trend when she sees one
— already has ordered
supersized or "Mondo" Koosh
Balls.
IND'II' NA
BUCKLE UP FOR LIFE!
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1988 Homecoming Queen Candidates
Vicki Lynn Corhn is a sophomore at Indiana State University and also an
active member of the Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority. She is majoring in Corpo-
rate Fitness.
Miss Corhn is involved in a number of extracurricular activities. She is
the chairperson for the A011 Newsletter and serves on the sorority's Social
Committee. In addition to being the Pi Kappa Alpha Homecoming Queen
candidate, she is the Pi Kappa Alpha Dreamgirl. Miss Corhn enjoys keep-
ing in shape by dancing and jogging and likes to participate in outdoor
sports including boating.
Following graduation Miss Corhn hopes to work with corporate em-
ployees to improve their diet and exercise patterns. This would, in turn,
benefit the company since the employees would be healthier, happier, and
more productive.
The men of Phi Gamma Delta are pleased to present their candidate for
homecoming queen, Miss Sarah Eckert. A five foot three, brown eyed,
brunette SMWC student, Sarah is a paralegal major and wishes to attend
law school upon graduation from the Woods. She also sees the need to be
active in campus activities and hold various offices in campus organiza-
tions, Pres. of LAW Club, Junior Class Vice Pres., just to name a few. In
her spare time, Sarah enjoys hiking, horseback riding, shopping, exercise,
and tennis. Sarah is looking forward to the homecoming festivities and
meeting new people in her campaign for queen.
Bethany Jo "Buffy" Phyne, daughter of Ron Phyne and Diane Lawson, is
Lambda Chi Alpha's 1988 Rose-Hulman Homecoming Queen candidate. A
native of Brazil, Buffy is currently a sophomore at ISU with a major in
Communications and minor in Business. She is an instructor for the Spar-
kette Rifle and Dance Club and co-captain of the ISU SONG GIRLS Cheer-
squad. This past summer Buffy was named "All-American" at an NCAA
camp - the highest award available. At Northview High School she partici-
pated in Key Club, Student Council Vice-President, Track cheerleader and
statistician, mentioned in "Who's Who Among American High School Stu-
dents," and was named Homecoming Queen during her senior year. Buffy
loves to perform and dance for people and one day hopes to work for a
major corporation in a communications sector. Lambda Chi Alpha is proud
to have Buffy as our Homecoming Queen candidate.
-
Jennifer Lynne Mooney is the 1988 Homecoming Queen candidate of the
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. She is the daughter of Michael and Victoria
Mooney of Muncie, Indiana. She attended high school at the Muncie Burris
Laboratory School. Currently, Jenny is a junior at St. Mary-of-the-Woods
College and is pursuing a double major in Business and Spanish. She is
employed part-time as a secretary by the Wolohan Lumber Company of
Terre Haute. Jenny is a member of the varsity cheerleading squad here at
Rose-Hulman. In her free time, Jenny enjoys teaching aerobics, water ski-
ing, snorkeling, and horseback riding.
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1988 Homecoming Queen Candidates
Diana White is a native resident of the Terre Haute area. Our
hazel-eyed candidate loves to stay busy. She does this by being
a Triangle Little Sister, working at her job of marketing re-
search, and her studies at ISU. Diana is pursuing a career in
Dental Hygiene and has aspirations of owning her dental office.
Among her hobbies are dancing, singing, hiking, bowling, and
reading. Diana enjoys spending time here at Rose because of
the "wide variety of personalities." Triangle wishes Diana the
best of luck in the upcoming Homecoming elections.
Christi Spainhour is the daughter of Marvin and Judy Spain-
hour. Christi is from Clarksville, Indiana, where she attended
Clarksville High School. She was a member of the National
Honor Society, Nike, Girls State delegate alternate, was stu-
dent council treasurer her Jr. and Sr. year, Class President her
Soph., Jr., and Sr. year, as well as being the second person
ever to be crowned Football Homecoming Queen as a junior.
Ms. Spainhour is currently a Senior Public Relations major at
I.S.U. with a minor in Journalism. She is a member of the
P.R.S.S.A. (Public Relations Student Society of America), and
writes for the Statesman, as well as being the student in charge
of publicizing outstanding students and professors at I.S.U.
When she graduates she plans to go into newscasting or to work
for a firm in either public relations or advertising.
ROSE THORN
Miss Julie Ann Harmon (left) is a Senior Marketing major at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods
College. She is currently holding a 4.0 G.P.A. and has been involved in a number of clubs
at Saint Mary's. She has served on the Presidential Corps for the past three years, has
been a member of Phi Gamma Nu (a business organization), and has held a class office
the past three years including Junior Class President. Julie is from Paris, Illinois and was
a member of the National Champion Paris High School Cheerleading Squad. Furthermore,
she enjoys the ballet and both watching and participating in sports.
The 1988 Homecoming Queen candidate being sponsored by Deming Hall
is 18-year-old Tamara Leigh Young of Newburgh, Indiana. Tamara
attended South Spencer High School, serving as a cheerleader for three
years and a member of the homecoming court in all four years. She was
also chosen to be a delegate for Hoosier Girls State.
Tamara enjoys various athletic activities, including water skiing and
baseball. Another one of Tamara's activities is serving as the treasurer of
the Spencer County Young Adults Club. During the past summer, she
worked part-time at a racquetball club pro shop.
Tamara is currently a freshman at Indiana University, and she plans to
graduate with a Business major.
Tamara is the daughter of Larry Young of Evansville and Vera Young of
Newburgh.
Lori Ann McMillin is a graduate of Terre Haute North Vigo High School.
While attending North, Lori received eight varsity letters for athletics, was
captain of both the cheerleading squad and the basketball team, won the
gold medal for best all-around athlete, and competed in the international
cheerleading competition in Japan, which North won. Residing in Brazil,
Indiana, Lori is currently a freshman Elementary Education major at In-
diana State University. She is also a football and basketball cheerleader for
the Rose-Hulman Engineers, and intends to become involved in the ISU
sorority system. Loving children, Lori intends to teach and also raise a
family of her own after graduation.
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Sports
Engineers ready for challenge in Windy City
by Ray Urbanic
After last week's layoff from
season play, the Rose-Hulman
Engineers hit the road again to
take on the University of Chicago
Maroons this Saturday at 1:30
p.m. The Engineers not only take
with them a two-game winning
streak, but also a rested starting
lineup and more experienced re-
serves.
The coaching staff made good
use of the extra time given to the
team, spending more practice
time with the reserve players.
Two junior varsity games were
played during the week, the first
ending in victory over Taylor, 9-7,
and the second in a loss to De-
pauw, 7-6. Coach Scott Duncan
(19-4 in his third season at Rose-
Hulman) commented on the past
week: "We have enjoyed a good
crisp week in practice. We had
good execution, we got to try some
things, and we got to see if we
wanted to add some new things to
the offense and defense. This
week, we'll have to pick up the
intensity and gear up for Chi-
cago."
The game against University of
Chicago will be the first time the
two Division III schools have
played against each other. The
Maroons thus far have a 1-2 rec-
ord, which can be misleading con-
sidering that the two losses came
against tough teams like Roches-
ter and Carnegie Mellon. Chica-
go's offense is led by two talented
quarterbacks, senior Scott Gross
and junior Joe Talanges, who
have both proven to pass and run
the ball well. Also, Chicago's
three running backs, junior tail-
back Brian Blitz, sophomore full-
back Matt Ficenec, and freshman
Steve Chaudik, have combined to
provide a running threat for the
Engineers' defense; Blitz leads
the team's rushers with a 99-yard
average per game. On defense,
the Maroons, adopting the famous
NFL Chicago Bears' defensive
slogan in calling themselves the
"Monsters of the Midway," are
led in tackling by junior lineback-
er Jamie Little with 24 tackles and
junior defensive end Tim
Rafanello with 23.
However, the Engineers have
also begun to make a name for
themselves as one of the top offen-
sive teams in Division III so far
this year, averaging 362.3 yards a
game. The passing attack, led by
senior Jason Duff, who has
thrown for a net toal of 772 yards
in three games for a 257-yard
passing average. The rushing
attack, led by senior tailback
Tony Broadnax, has churned out
314 net total yards so far; a 105-
yard average per game. Rose has
outscored their opponents 81 to 55
this season, outscoring the oppos-
ing teams 65 to 39 in the first half
and 41 to 12 in the first quarter.
Rob Messmer, the team leader in
scoring with five touchdowns, was
even recognized last week in USA
Today for his four-touchdown per-
formance against Washington
two weeks ago.
And when it comes to second-
half play, the Engineers' defense
has proven to be one of the most
effective rally-killers this season,
allowing a total of only 16 points to
photo by Joe Forler
Tailback Tony Broadnax (22) makes his move against Washington University defenders.
be scored in the final thirty min-
utes of all three games. The de-
fense has also proven to be ex-
cellent thieves, picking off ten
passes and recovering five fum-
bles, giving the entire team a +8
ratio for turnovers/takeaways.
Senior linebacker Pat Thomas
leads the team with 28 tackles,
two for losses. Strong and free
safeties Pat Speth and Mike
t111.41:
photo by Er. Pollack
Soccer team captains: Keith Harriman, Jeremy Steel and Pete Wintzel.
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Webster have added 25 and 19
tackles, respectively. Four
different players each have a
sack, including Speth.
Coach Duncan had this to say on
the Chicago game: "We have to
make sure we go up there and
remember our purpose. It's to win
the game, not to be awestruck by
the big buildings and ex-
pressways... It's going to be fun;
it's definitely going to be a chal-
lenge. Defensively, they're pretty
physical up front. We're going to
have to be ready for that chal-
lenge."
Soccer team picks captains
by Steve Ufheil
Keith Harriman, Jeremy
Steele, and Pete Wentzel have
been selected as captains for the
1988 Engineer soccer team.
A fullback on the team, Harri-
man has lettered in both his soph-
omore and junior seasons.
Coach Greg Ruark commented,
"What Keith lacks in pure soccer
ability he makes up by being an
intelligent player. He makes very
few mistakes and is a great leader
on the field."
A three-year letter winner in the Wentzel's play, according to
sport at the forward and halfback Ruark, "is not flashy. But what is
positions, Steele was the leading important is that he gets the job
scorer in 1987 with seven goals. He done everytime he steps out on the
was also named to the all-CAC field."
(College Athletic Conference)
first team in 1987.
According to Ruark, "Jeremy
is a big, strong player who has the
ability to score at anytime with
either foot. He will be counted
upon alot this season to carry the
scoring load."
Wentzel is a three-year letter
winner in the sport at the forward
position. He was the fourth lead-
ing scorer in 1987 with one goal
and three assists.
Soccer team wins one, drops one
by Cary Gerber
On this past Friday, September
23, Rose's soccer team had a
IICSC game against Principia
College here at Rose. The entire
game seemed to be a shutout on
the part of both teams. Through-
out most of the game, not one goal
had been scored. It was not until
the last minute of play that Pete
Wentzl of Rose, assisted by Brian
Hall, made the one and only goal
of the game.Brian Hall and Tom
Brown combined their efforts to
make the shutout, the second of
this season thus far.
The next day Rose left for
IUPUI. IUPUI scored one goal on
the second minute of play. Un-
fortunately Rose was unable to
match that point, but they did stop
the IUPUI team from making any
further goals. The final score was
IUPUI - 1, Rose - 0.
Coach Ruark commented that
"We continue to play outstanding
defense. The team has given up
only 3 goals in the last five games.
Offensively, we are struggling
just a little, but we are improving.
We had 31 shots on goal against
Principia and that is a positive
sign".
The statistics stand as follows:
1 -0 CAC games, 3 -5 overall. The
next game starts at 10:30 a.m. at
Earlham on October 1.
Pack of Lies.
The Great American Smokeout. Noy F. 
,446.
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Harriers lead by freshmen on the run
by Marc Dunn
My story is a story of three
freshman who are on the run.
From what I'm not quite sure. It
could possibly be sanity they run
from for they are on the Rose Hul-
man cross country team (another
form of masochism practiced on
this campus). What makes their
story even more ludicrous is the
fact that they are good enough at
this so-called long-distance run-
ning to have earned spots on the
starting varsity souad. Their
names are Chris Wilson, Greg
Dixon, and Steve Lawrence, but I
eventually titled them Larry,
Moe, and Curley.
Chris, the Moe of the trio, was
released last year from Blackford
County High School in Hartford
City, Indiana. Chris started run-
ning his seventh grade year and
has been running ever since. Upon
reaching his senior year of high
school, Chris was ranked twelfth
in Indiana in cross country. Lead-
ing Rose's team in most every
meet this year, Chris has an in-
credible amount of potential (and
hope) for the rest of this year as
well as the three years to come.
Almost always running good
times, Chris, along with Greg Dix-
on, have posted times under four
and a half minutes in the mile.
Greg Dixon (about as far from
Curly as a person can possibly be
in body frame and weight)
travelled all the way from Eldor-
ado High in Albuquerque, New
Mexico to recieve a Rose Hulman
education. Ranked eighth in the
state and district champ his jun-
ior year, Greg looked to really
kick his senior year, but instead,
an injury only allowed him to
watch others win that year. He
has four more years though, and
as of now, he is posting times high
up in the rankings of this Rose
Hulman team.
Steve Lawrence (not really a
Larry, but I did not want to say
"Steve, Moe, and Curly") border
hopped from Lanphier High
School in Springfield, Illinois.
Steve ran all four years for his
high school team which was sub-
sequently ranked second best in
the state outside the Chicago
area. Steve is the third and final
Rose freshman to be running on
the cross country traveling team,
along with Chris and Greg, hope to
lead this to to a great next four
years.
When I asked the three how
atheletics and academics go
together at Rose the response
Greg gave best summed up their
feelings (as well as most everyone
at Rose) when he said, "... just
wished there was more sleep to go
around." They all agreed that
when it came to balancing the two
areas of school life, budgeting
time became essential. But when
asked if they ever questioned end-
ing their running career, Chris re-
sponded by saying he just
"Couldn't stop running," and that
it is something he just enjoys do-
ing. Greg despondantly said that
although they "don't have the
time to screw around" anymore,
studying and track (along with
searching for women) are more
than enough to keep them occu-
pied. Steve added that running is
different here than in high school
with the fact that coach Bill Welch
allows a more relaxed atmos-
phere where "you have to learn to
push yourself more" than in high
school rather than relying on the
coach to follow your every move.
All in all they feel the team will
improve with age as all good
things do. Although changing con-
ferences next year to a more com-
petitive block of schools, they feel
X-country suffers defeat
by Dan Braker
In their first five mile race, the
cross country team suffered a de-
feat to Little Giants of Wabash
College. Wabash, topping the En-
gineers 15 to 48, finished five run-
ners before Rose-Hulman's first
runner, Jason Lueking. Chad
Taylor of Wabash won individual
honors in a time of 26:52. Lueking,
placing sixth overall, finished in
27:14.
The Wabash team divided the
Rose runners early in the race.
For the first 1 1/2 miles both the
Wabash and the Rose runners
bunched together with their team-
mates well, each team switching
positions for the lead in the race.
The last 3 1/2 miles, however, was
a mental upset for the Engineers.
The team began to split up and fall
apart. Wabash retained their
composure for the remainder of
the race and stayed together for
the finish.
When asked about the meet,
Coach Bill Welch commented,
"We simply were not mentally
prepared. I would say that any
problems we had were 99.99%
mental. The meet was no indica-
tion about the strength of our
team." Welch then said, about the
team, "If it was a physical prob-
lem, I would be worried, but I be-
lieve it was mental. We just need
to reaffirm the goals that we set at
the beginning of the season."
The Rose-Hulman Engineers
will be competing Saturday, Octo-
ber 1 at the Beloit College In-
vitational in Beloit, Wisconsin.
The meet will be European style,
meaning there will be obstacles
such as creek beds and logs for the
runners to jump over. Wabash
will also be at the meet and the
Rose runners are anxious to re-
deem their loss.
FORMULATE
YOUR FUTURE
Engineering and science
$ 
students, the Air Force needs
you. Your degree plus Air Force
ROTC equals a commission as an Air
Force officer You'll really use your degree and
work at the forefront of technology Find out
about our success formula and Air Force
ROTC scholarships. Contact:
CAPT JON COOPER
812-237-2657
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Freshmen cross country runners (left to right) Chris Wilson, Brad Bechtel, John Snider,
Greg Dixson, and Steve Lawrence.
next year will be an excellent
year. But looking directly ahead,
the three hope to make a good
showing at the upcoming Beloit
Invitational in Wisconsin.
COUPON! • OPEN TIL 9
Style Cut
Layer & Feathered
$5.50
REG. $6.50
Expires 10-14-88
His N Hers
Hairstyling World
1440 S. 25th 232-0631
Minutes from Campus
s
We match all tan ads — bring them in Ilkr
All Tans $1.75 per session
Alirdir..40rAgrAdrAr..4":11
Freshman will be freshman
though, which leaves a lot of room
for improvement, so expect good
things to come from these three as
well as others in the next few
BAPTIST
student Fellowship
Thursday, Oct. 6
6:00 p.m.
United Ministries Center
321 North 7th
JOIN US FOR GOOD FOOD
and WARM FELLOWSHIP
years, because believe it or not,
these guys really enjoy running,
and for them, the horizon's the
limit.
$7.00
Shampoo, Cut & Style
PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Toes.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 9-5
10 MINUTES
ANTS'FROM CAMPUS
1233 Wabash FivenuAllii
HRIRSPOUNG CENTER
234-4760
Expires 10-8-88 --
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
James Holobaugh
Civil Engineering
University of Missouri
Co-oping with St. Louis
Corps of Engineers
"THE DASE CO-OP PROGRAM IS LIKE
A COURSE IN REAL LIFE."
"The big thing it offers is experience, and that's what companies look for.
There are things I've learned on the job that I couldn't learn in school."
The Department of Army Scientific and Engineering (DASE) Co-op Program
provides ROTC students the opportunity to work in a Department of the Army
facility while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical work experience
in a high-tech facility. Selected students also receive up to $5,000 tuition assistance
per year and the opportunity for continued employment after graduation.
To be eligible, you must be a freshman in a baccalaureate program leading to
a degree in science or engineering. For more information on application pro-
cedures, contact the Chairman of the Co-op Department, or the Professor of
Military Science.
Students are selected on a competitive basis.
er01.120
11
tairms.
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.Leadership Excellence Starts Here
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Humor/Satire
Alana's Abstract Chemicals
F:ditor's note:
This article was submitted by a student from Ball State University.
While the n.‘As expressed in this article are not necessarily those of
the staff. I feel it appropriate to give it equal space.
.AL.ANA'S VERY ABSTRACT CHEMICALS
Element: Men
SInb(,I Me
I. Chemical History:
a ) Though some women claim that men are merely isotopes of
Helium (due to their inactivity with elements other than themselves),
Hydrogen 'due to their unwillingness to change phase). or Lead (due
to their tendancy to become dead weight), the existance of men is an
unzil oidable fact that has been with us since the dawn of recorded
histor
b ; Due to the high level of fluctuations observed in the positive
aspect ot men, and the ability men have to totally screw things up,
wonien decided long ago to leave this element out of the Periodic
Table not to mention many other things) entirely.
Occurance:
) More than handy in all areas.
1. Chemical Properties:
a , Possesses a considerable affinity for Ethanol and, when the
season is right. Sunday afternoons or Monday nights, televisions,
Lazy-boy recliners, and assorted snack ingestibles.
b ) Insoluable in water and activity greatly decreases with sat-
uration of Ethanol (their affinity for Ethanol is probably due to this
realization).
c) Responds to pressure specially calculated facial expressions
and eye vectors.
di Affinity for mechanical dinguses.
et Highly unstable with female element.
f) Reacts favorably to friction.
g) Prefers ionic bonds.
4. Physical Properties:
a) Surface generally rough with some stubby areas that have the
texture of sandpaper.
b ) Boils randomly to let off steam.
c) Melts at a fairly low temperature.
di Certain portions are known to freeze quite rapidly and then
search for warmer areas of another element.
e ) The majority of men are sour, but occasionally the rare sweet
variety occurs naturally.
f ) Found in various states but rarely in a pure form.
g ) Driving habits are hazardous to the public especially when
subject is saturated with Ethanol.
5. (?)COPY MISSING:
a) Capable of doing many tasks bothersome to women. (But if
you want it done right . . .)
b Generally equipped with transportation.
el Proper doses can relieve stress. Warning: overdoses can
cause great amounts of stress.
d) Generally capable of many forms of entertainment.
e) Occasionally capable of assistance in academic areas. Cau-
tion: use only as a last resort.
f) Able to give solid support if approached properly.
6. Tests:
a) If observed while in the company of others of the same ele-
ment, attempts to inflate the ego can be observed.
b) When alone with a female element, men try to prove what
they are without any testing. Note: this is not an advisable test, but if
it works . . .
7. Cautions:
at Highly uncontrollable. (Especially subjects that are main-
tained for study at Rosem-Hosem.
b) Spontaneous outbursts of aggression can be observed in many
subjects.
cl Most possess a very odd perception of humor.
d) Known for having a highly active hormone release system.
e) Affinity for a horizontal position.
TOP 10 reasons to publish
an 8-Page issue of The Thorn
1. There was too much advertising to fit in
only four pages.
2. The editors are always striving to bring
the reader the very best.
3. Punker thought there should be more 8-
page issues.
4. We needed two full pages to bring you
those beautiful Homecoming Babes.
5. The staff had nothing better to do on
Monday night.
6. We have to spend SGA's money some
how.
7. The senior editor has lost his marbles.
8. We enjoy those last night office visits
from Insecurity.
9. Eight pages gives more paper to clutter
the Student Lounge.
10. Eight pages are necessary to be Terre
Haute's Only Real Newspaper.
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